Introduction
============

Photodynamic therapy (PDT) has recently attracted much attention in cancer treatment.[@b1-ijn-12-6185]--[@b3-ijn-12-6185] PDT treatment is based on the administration of a photosensitizer, followed by illumination of cancer tissue using visible light of a specific wavelength. PDT allows local and precisely targeted cancer treatment and, unlike radiation, can be repeated many times at the same site.[@b4-ijn-12-6185],[@b5-ijn-12-6185] However, many photosensitizers are insoluble in water and, after intravenous administration, do not specifically localize in tumor cells, resulting in some toxicity to healthy cells and tissues.[@b6-ijn-12-6185]--[@b9-ijn-12-6185] Therefore, nanoparticles are required to solubilize and deliver photosensitizers to the tumor site by passive or active targeting. Recently, photosensitizer formulations using polymeric nanoparticles have been intensively investigated as promising PDT agents.[@b10-ijn-12-6185],[@b11-ijn-12-6185] In particular, environmentally responsive nanoparticles have attracted much attention in PDT for their potential to reduce toxicity, their enhanced permeability and retention (EPR) effects that allow passive targeting, and their ability to control the release of photosensitizers through tumor extracellular pH or endosomal pH.[@b12-ijn-12-6185]--[@b14-ijn-12-6185]

In the present study, we prepared a surface charge-reversible, stable nanoplatform to maximize the therapeutic effects of PDT. It was reported that nanoparticles with a positive charge can enhance the cellular uptake of therapeutic agents through electrostatic interaction with the negatively charged cell membrane.[@b15-ijn-12-6185] However, in vivo biodistribution studies demonstrated that undesirable liver uptake could be increased for positively charged nanoparticles, likely due to phagocytosis by macrophages in the liver.[@b16-ijn-12-6185],[@b17-ijn-12-6185] On the other hand, negatively charged nanoparticles showed decreased liver uptake and increased delivery efficiency to the tumor site.[@b18-ijn-12-6185],[@b19-ijn-12-6185] Therefore, there is an urgent need to develop an environmentally responsive charge-reversible PDT agent to increase cellular uptake efficiency in in vitro conditions and to maximize delivery efficiency to the tumor site in in vivo conditions. In our previous study, we developed a stable nanoplatform composed of poly(ethylene glycol)-poly([l]{.smallcaps}-lysine)-poly(lactic acid) (PEG-PLL-PLA) triblock copolyelectrolyte.[@b17-ijn-12-6185] In this study, a typical photosensitizer, Chlorin e6 (Ce6), and a pH-responsive 2,3-dimethyl maleic anhydride (DMA) moiety were conjugated to the lysine residue in PEG-PLL-PLA, resulting in PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6, DMA)-PLA. Chlorin e6 is one of the most widely used phototherapeutic agents and it was used as a model drug in this study for photodynamic therapy. DMA is one of the most widely used pH-responsive linkages for environmentally responsive drug delivery platforms. In acidic buffer conditions, the DMA moiety can be cleaved from the lysine residue, resulting in regeneration of the positive charge.[@b20-ijn-12-6185],[@b21-ijn-12-6185] Thus, its surface charge reversibility prolongs the blood circulation time of PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6, DMA)-PLA nanoparticles, and when they accumulate in tumor sites, their surface charge changes from negative to positive, resulting in enhanced cellular uptake and improved PDT efficacy. Additionally, the PDT agent contains a hydrophobic PLA block that could provide increased colloidal stability in in vivo conditions. The PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6, DMA)-PLA nanoparticles also have the potential to incorporate multiple drugs through hydrophobic interaction and can thus be used for combination drug therapy. In this study, to evaluate the therapeutic potential of PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6, DMA)-PLA nanoparticles in PDT treatment, we conducted nanoparticle analysis, in vitro studies, and in vivo studies.

Materials and methods
=====================

Materials
---------

Methoxy polyethylene glycol amine (mPEG-NH2, molecular weight \[MW\] 5,000), N^6^-Carbobenzyloxy-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine, 3,6-dimethyl-1,4-dioxite-2,5-dione, DMA, stannous octoate (Tin\[II\]2-ethylhexanoate), 4-(dimethylamino)pyridine (DMAP), succinic anhydride, pyridine, triethylamine (TEA), *N*-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), *N*,*N*′-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), 9,10-dimethylanthracene, trifluoroacetic acid (TFA), 33% HBr in acetic acid, anhydrous 1,4-dioxane, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO)-d~6~, and anhydrous dimethylformamide (DMF) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St Louis, MO, USA). Triphosgene was purchased from Alfa Aesar® Johnson Matthey Korea (Seoul, South Korea). Dichloromethane and toluene were purchased from Honeywell Burdick & Jackson® (Muskegon, MI, USA). Chlorin e6 (Ce6) was purchased from Frontier Scientific Inc. (Logan, UT, USA). All other chemicals used were of analytical grade. For cell culture, human cervical cancer KB cells were obtained from the Korean Cell Line Bank (KCLB, Seoul, South Korea). RPMI 1640 medium, fetal bovine serum (FBS), penicillin, and streptomycin were purchased from Welgene (Seoul, South Korea). Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) was obtained from Dojindo Molecular Technologies (Tokyo, Japan). PEG-PLL-PLA triblock copolyelectrolyte was prepared as described previously.[@b17-ijn-12-6185]

Synthesis of pH-sensitive PEG-PLL (-*g*-Ce6, DMA)-PLA
-----------------------------------------------------

In our previous research, we synthesized the PEG-PLL-PLA triblock copolyelectrolyte.[@b17-ijn-12-6185] Briefly, PEG-poly(Nε-benzyloxycarbonyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine) (PEG-PBLL) was synthesized by ring opening polymerization (ROP) of N-carboxy-(Nε-benzyloxycarbonyl)-[l]{.smallcaps}-lysine anhydride (Lys-NCA) using amine PEG (5,000 Da) as a macro initiator. Then, the PEG-PBLL was coupled with activated PLA using a DCC and NHS reaction, and the benzyl group of PBLL was removed using TFA and HBr in acetic acid. The repeating units for PEG, PLL, and PLA numbered 114, 15, and 69, respectively. The prepared PEG-PLL-PLA (0.3 mmol) was reacted with activated Ce6 (0.6 mmol), DMA (4 mmol), pyridine (0.1 mL), and TEA (0.1 mL) in DMF (10 mL) at room temperature for 48 h. To remove the unreacted Ce6 and DMA, the resulting solution was dialyzed in a dialysis membrane (Spectra/Pore; molecular weight cutoff \[MWCO\] 3,500) against DMSO for 3 days and freeze-dried. The Ce6 conjugation was confirmed by the presence of an ^1^H NMR (DMSO-d6; Cambridge Isotope Lab. Inc., Tewksbury MA, USA) peak at δ 6.0--6.5 and the physicochemical characterization of the Ce6-conjugated triblock copolyelectrolyte. The DMA conjugation was confirmed by the presence of an ^1^H NMR peak at δ 1.8--2.0. The conjugation efficiency of Ce6 into triblock copolymers was 50%.

Preparation of pH-sensitive PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6 and DMA)-PLA micelles and measurement of Ce6 in the micelles
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6 and DMA)-PLA micelles (CDTM) were prepared using a membrane dialysis method.[@b22-ijn-12-6185],[@b23-ijn-12-6185] The PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6 and DMA)-PLA (10 mg) was dissolved in 2 mL of DMF, and the DMF solution was added dropwise into an aqueous solution with vigorous stirring. The solution was then transferred into a dialysis bag (MWCO 3,500) to dialyze against PBS (pH 7.4, 1×) for 24 h. The concentration of Ce6 in CDTM was analyzed in DMF using a Labentech UV--Vis spectrophotometer (Incheon, South Korea) at 663 nm. The calibration curve was obtained with Ce6/DMF solutions with different Ce6 concentrations. The loading efficiency of Ce6 in CDTM calculated by the following equation was ca 94.6%. $$\text{Loading}\ \text{efficiency}\ (\%) = \frac{\text{Weight}\ \text{of}\ \text{Ce}6\ \text{in}\ \text{micelles}}{\text{Weight}\ \text{of}\ \text{Ce}6\ \text{fed}\ \text{initially}} \times 100$$

Particle size and zeta potential measurement using dynamic light scattering
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The effective hydrodynamic diameters (D~eff~) and zeta potentials of the nanoparticles were measured by photon correlation spectroscopy using a Zetasizer Nano-ZS (Malvern Instruments, Worcestershire, UK) equipped with the multi-angle sizing option (BI-MAS). For characterization of CDTM at different pHs, the prepared micelles were exposed to a specific pH condition (PBS 1×, pH 5.5--8.5) and the pH of each buffered solution was finally adjusted by a pH meter before use. The average particle size and zeta potential values were calculated from three measurements performed on each sample (n=3).

Fluorescence and optical images of CDTM and free Ce6
----------------------------------------------------

Fluorescence images of wells containing free Ce6 and CDTM in PBS at different pH were obtained using a fluorescence labeled organism bioimaging instrument (FOBI) fluorescence live imaging system (IFLIS; NeoScience, Suwon, South Korea). The fluorescence intensity (FI) of each well was calculated and plotted using equivalent Ce6 2 μg/mL. The UV--Vis spectra of CDTM and free Ce6 in distilled water were obtained using a UV--Vis spectrophotometer (Incheon, South Korea).

Singlet oxygen generation
-------------------------

The generation of singlet oxygen from free Ce6 and CDTM in PBS at pH 5.5 and 7.4 was measured using 9,10-dimethylanthracene as an extremely fast chemical trap for singlet oxygen.[@b24-ijn-12-6185],[@b25-ijn-12-6185] Each sample at different pH was stabilized at room temperature for 4 h, and 9,10-dimethylanthracene (20 mmol) was then mixed and irradiated for 100 s at a light intensity of 5.2 mW/cm^2^ using a 670-nm laser source. When the 9,10-dimethylanthracene FI reached a plateau (after 1 h), the change in FI (measured using a Scinco FS-2 fluorescence spectrometer at ex 360 nm and em 380--550 nm) in each sample was plotted by subtracting each sample FI from the full 9,10-dimethylanthracene FI.

In vitro cellular uptake study
------------------------------

The cellular uptake of Ce6 was studied using flow cytometry. KB cells were seeded onto six-well plates at a density of 4×10^5^ cells/well. CDTM or free Ce6 in RPMI-1640 medium at pH 6.0 and 7.4, adjusted with 0.1 N NaOH or 0.1 N HCl, was added to the medium-removed six-well plates and incubated for 4 h. The cells were then washed three times with cold PBS, harvested, and subsequently analyzed with a FACSCalibur flow cytometer using Cell Quest Pro software (BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA, USA).

Reactive oxygen species measurement
-----------------------------------

Reactive oxygen species (ROS) production was determined by using DCFDA Cellular ROS detection Assay Kit (Abcam, Cambridge, UK). The KB cells were seeded in a 96-well plate and incubated for 24 h. Then, the cells were treated with CDTM at different pH conditions for 4 h and re-incubated with 100 μL of a 25 μM DCFDA solution in the dark for 45 min. Later, the cells were washed with 1× PBS followed by PDT treatment with different light exposure time (5.2 mW/cm^2^, 670 nm, time: 100 s or 200 s). Fluorescence intensity from the cells of each well was measured using a Scinco FS-2 fluorescence spectrometer with a 485 nm excitation filter and a 535 nm emission filter.

In vitro phototoxicity
----------------------

KB cells in growth medium were seeded on 96-well plates at a density of 10^4^ cells/well 24 h prior to the phototoxicity test. CDTM and free Ce6 in RPMI-1640 medium at different pH were added and incubated for 4 h. The cells were washed three times with PBS and irradiated for 100 s at a light intensity of 5.2 mW/cm^2^ using a 670 nm fiber-coupled laser system and then further incubated for 24 h in RPMI-1640. Cell viability was assessed using the CCK assay. For this, 90 μL of fresh medium with 10 μL of CCK solution was added to each well, and the plate was incubated for an additional 3 h. The absorbance of each well was read on a Flexstation 3 microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA) at a wavelength of 450 nm.

FITC-annexin V/propidium iodide double staining
-----------------------------------------------

The dead cell apoptosis kit with annexin V FITC and propidium iodide (PI) (V13242, Invitrogen) was used for detection of apoptosis and necrosis induced by PDT treatment. Cells were seeded in a six-well plate and incubated for 24 h. Then, the cells were treated with CDTM (equivalent Ce6 1 μg/mL) for 4 h and irradiated at 660 nm with 5.2 mW/cm^2^ for 100 s. The cells were harvested at 1, 3, 6, and 24 h after treatment with PDT and double stained with annexin V-FITC and PI. The cells were analyzed with a FACSCalibur flow cytometer using Cell Quest Pro software (BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA, USA).

Wound healing assay
-------------------

For the in vitro scratch assay, KB cells were seeded in 24-well plates at a density of 10^5^ cells/well and allowed to grow to \~90% confluence (24 h). The confluent cell monolayers were scratched using a sterile 200 μL pipette tip. After being washed with PBS, cells were incubated for 4 h with fresh medium containing CDTM (0.25 μg/mL). The cells were again washed three times with PBS and irradiated for 100 s at a light intensity of 5.2 mW/cm^2^ using a 670 nm fiber-coupled laser system. The healing of the scratched area was monitored using a model AE31 light microscope (Motic Hong Kong Ltd, Kowloon Bay, Hong Kong) incorporating Moticam Pro software (Motic).[@b26-ijn-12-6185],[@b27-ijn-12-6185]

Animal care
-----------

In vivo studies were performed with 4--6-week-old female nude mice (BALB/c, nu/nu mice, Institute of Medical Science, Tokyo, Japan). The mice were maintained under the guidelines of a protocol approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) of Chung-Ang University of Korea. All experiments were approved by the IACUC and performed in compliance with the relevant laws and institutional guidelines (Animal protection law in Korea, National Institute of Health guidelines "Principles of laboratory animal care").

In vivo fluorescence imaging
----------------------------

For the in vivo animal experiments, KB tumor cells were introduced into female nude mice via subcutaneous injection of 1×10^6^ cells suspended in PBS (pH 7.4). When the tumor volume reached 75 mm^3^, CDTM, Ce6-grafted PEG-PLL-PLA-based nanoparticles (CTM), or free Ce6 (equivalent Ce6 0.75 mg/kg) was injected intravenously through the tail vein. A FOBI fluorescence live imaging system (IFLIS; NeoScience) was used to obtain live fluorescence images of the mice. At 24 h post-injection, the nude mice were sacrificed, and the excised organs were analyzed.

In vivo tumor inhibition
------------------------

KB tumor cells were administered to female nude mice via subcutaneous injection of 1×10^6^ cells suspended in PBS (pH 7.4). When the tumor volume reached 150 mm^3^, the mice were treated with PBS, free Ce6, CTM, or CDTM (equivalent Ce6 1.5 mg/kg). At 24 h post-injection of each sample, the tumor sites were locally illuminated for 20 min with a light intensity of 80 mW/cm^2^ using a 670 nm laser source. For the in vivo tumor inhibition assay, the change in tumor volume was monitored over time. Tumor volume was calculated using the formula: length × (width)^2^/2. The body weight of each animal was also measured.

Results
=======

Synthesis and characterization of triblock copolymers
-----------------------------------------------------

In this study, we conjugated a pH-sensitive DMA moiety and photosensitive Ce6 to the amine residue in PEG-PLL-PLA, forming PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6, DMA)-PLA triblock copolymer, a surface charge-reversible photodynamic therapeutic agent. First, PEG-PLL-PLA was synthesized as described in our previous report.[@b17-ijn-12-6185] The number of monomer repeating units of PEG, PLA and PLL is 114, 15, and 69, respectively, and the total MW of the synthesized PEG-PLL-PLA was ca. 12,000 Da as determined by comparing the peak intensity ratio of the CH2 (δ 3.4--3.6) of PEG with the α-CH (δ 4.2) of PLL and --CH (δ 5.2) of PLA by H NMR in DMSO-d~6~ ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}). Second, the Ce6 and DMA were conjugated to lysine residue in the presence of NHS, DCC, TEA, and pyridine. The conjugation of Ce6 to PLL was confirmed by the presence of an ^1^H NMR (DMSO-d~6~; Cambridge Isotope Lab. Inc., Tewksbury, MA, USA) peak at δ 6.0--6.5.[@b14-ijn-12-6185] One molecule of Ce6 was conjugated to PEG-PLL-PLA triblock copolymer. The conjugation of DMA was confirmed by the presence of an ^1^H NMR peak at δ 1.8--2.0.[@b28-ijn-12-6185],[@b29-ijn-12-6185] The conversion of the amine group of PLL to DMA was 60%, and the MW of the PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6, DMA)-PLA was ca. 13,700 Da ([Figure 1](#f1-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}). The triblock copolymer PEG-PLL-PLA-based nanoparticles (triblock micelle \[TM\]), CTM, and CDTM were prepared by the dialysis method. The TM, CTM, and CDTM showed particle sizes of 94, 112, and 94 nm, respectively, with narrow size distributions. Even though the photosensitizer or pH-sensitive moiety was grafted to the lysine residue in TM, there was no significant difference in particle size. When comparing the surface charge of the nanoparticles, only the CDTM exhibited a negative zeta potential, about −14 mV. As expected, the zeta potential of CDTM was dramatically influenced by the carboxyl group of the DMA residue in the micelle structure. The zeta potential of TM was +18 mV in deionized water. When Ce6 was grafted to TM to form CTM, the surface charge decreased slightly to +12 mV ([Table 1](#t1-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="table"}).

Characterization of pH-sensitive CDTM
-------------------------------------

The surface charge of nanoparticles plays an important role in the efficiency of cellular uptake and biodistribution. Nanoparticles with a high positive charge exhibit strong affinity for negatively charged cell membranes, accounting for their high cellular uptake. However, nanoparticles with a positive charge also have higher phagocytic uptake and induce strong interaction with the reticuloendothelial system compared with negatively charged nanoparticles, which affects the biodistribution of the nanoparticles throughout the body.[@b16-ijn-12-6185],[@b18-ijn-12-6185],[@b19-ijn-12-6185] Thus, to take full advantage of the surface charge of nanoparticles in cellular uptake and biodistribution, we prepared pH-sensitive surface charge-reversible nanoparticles (CDTM) and evaluated their colloidal properties at different pH conditions (1× PBS, pH 5.5--8.5).

The CDTM showed a pH-dependent change of particle size and zeta potential ([Figure 2](#f2-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}). It is well known that a small, absolute value of zeta potential implies rapid aggregation of nanoparticles.[@b30-ijn-12-6185]--[@b32-ijn-12-6185] However, the CDTM has pegylated layer on the surface, which could be expected to prevent the aggregation of CDTM possibly.[@b33-ijn-12-6185],[@b34-ijn-12-6185] Across the range of pH conditions, the CDTM maintained its size of 90--120 nm ([Figure 2A](#f2-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}), which indirectly implies that the aggregation of CDTM has not happened. At pH 7.4 and 8.5, the zeta potential of CDTM was negative, −8 and −9, reflecting the predominant conjugation of the DMA linkage to the lysine residue ([Figure 2B](#f2-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}). However, in acidic conditions, the zeta potential of CDTM became positive due to the cleavage of the amide bond between lysine and DMA, which could increase its cellular uptake efficiency. The morphology of CDTM at pH 7.4 obtained from field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) revealed regular spherical particles with a narrow size distribution ([Figure S1A and B](#SD1-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Ce6 is a derivate of chlorophyll a and contains three ionizable carboxylic groups. The presence of three carboxylic groups in Ce6 could affect its solubility in aqueous solution as pH conditions change. However, when Ce6 was conjugated to PEG-PLL-PLA, its solubility was maintained regardless of pH condition.[@b35-ijn-12-6185],[@b36-ijn-12-6185] [Figure 3A](#f3-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"} shows the change in FI of CDTM and free Ce6. When the pH decreased from 7.4 to 4.5, the intensity of free Ce6 decreased due to aggregation, whereas CDTM showed a consistent FI over the whole pH range, demonstrating the conjugation of Ce6 to the lysine residue. Similarly, the production of singlet oxygen from Ce6 was downregulated in acidic conditions, which is comparable to the pH-independent singlet oxygen generation of CDTM due to its stable formation over a broad pH range ([Figure 3B](#f3-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}). The absorbance spectrum of free Ce6 and CDTM in distilled water was measured using a UV--Vis spectrometer ([Figure 3C](#f3-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}). In distilled water, the free Ce6 was self-quenched by the aggregation of Ce6 molecules via hydrophobic and pi--pi interactions. However, the CDTM showed a high absorbance spectrum due to the improved water solubility of Ce6 after conjugation with the lysine residue.[@b14-ijn-12-6185],[@b37-ijn-12-6185]

In vitro evaluation of CDTM
---------------------------

It is well known that nanoparticles employ multiple endocytic pathways to enter cells; especially, positively charged nanoparticles are well suited for endocytic cellular uptake because they can interact favorably with negatively charged cell membrane components.[@b16-ijn-12-6185],[@b17-ijn-12-6185] Thus, we used flow cytometry to examine the effects of CDTM surface charge reversibility on the cellular uptake of a drug in KB cells. As shown in [Figure 4A](#f4-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}, the mean FI of CDTM at pH 7.4 was about 57.5, but it increased to 97.7 at pH 6.0, a remarkable enhancement in cellular uptake. The production of ROS by CDTM in in vitro conditions was also investigated ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}). Under the acidic condition, the level of ROS production was increased which can be attributed to the enhanced cellular uptake of CDTM at pH 6.0. The in vitro phototoxicity of the CDTM at different pH conditions was evaluated by a cell viability test. Cells were exposed to a series of equivalent concentrations of Ce6 for 4 h and illuminated (5.2 mW/cm^2^, 670 nm) for 100 s. As shown in [Figure 4C](#f4-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}, CDTM in acidic conditions achieved better phototoxicity effects than CDTM at pH 7.4, but there was no significant difference in the viability of cells treated with free Ce6 at different pH conditions. Thus, the positively charged CDTM enhanced the cellular uptake of the drug and thereby increased PDT efficacy. We also evaluated the level of induction of apoptosis and necrosis at different time points following light exposure. After CDTM-based PDT treatment, the KB cells were stained with annexin V FITC for apoptotic cells and with PI for necrotic cells. Over time, the number of apoptotic cells gradually increased from 5.4% to 27.5% and the number of late apoptotic--necrotic cells also significantly increased from 7.0% to 27.3%. These results indicate that CDTM-based PDT treatment could induce divergent cellular death pathways in KB cells ([Figure 4D](#f4-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}).

Tumor metastasis is a major cause of cancer-related mortality and remains the principal obstacle to successful chemotherapy.[@b38-ijn-12-6185],[@b39-ijn-12-6185] We used a cell scratch assay to evaluate how well CDTM inhibits cell migration. As shown in [Figure 4E](#f4-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}, after treatment with CDTM (Ce6 =0.25 μg/mL) and illumination, the scratch remained, whereas the cells in the control group almost healed. It was reported that apoptosis, autophagy, and necrosis could play crucial roles in metastatic processes. In [Figure 4D](#f4-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}, we demonstrated that the CDTM could induce apoptosis and necrosis and it might be related to the inhibition of cell migration in KB cells.[@b40-ijn-12-6185],[@b41-ijn-12-6185]

In vivo tumor accumulation of CDTM
----------------------------------

Charge-reversible CDTM composed of PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6, DMA)-PLA was designed with the assumption that the Ce6-conjugated platform could be used as a diagnostic agent and as a therapeutic platform.[@b42-ijn-12-6185] The fluorescence imaging analysis was more widely applied in the preclinic research including theranostic approaches in order to non-invasively monitor their properties and biodistribution by fluorescence detection.[@b43-ijn-12-6185] In vivo, we expected the CDTM to circulate in the blood for a long time, escaping the immune system due to its slight negative charge and maintaining its shape through pegylation.[@b19-ijn-12-6185],[@b44-ijn-12-6185] As shown in [Figure 5A](#f5-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}, the CDTM facilitated high-resolution in vivo FI at the tumor site, demonstrating its tumor targeting ability through the EPR effect. However, the positively charged CTM exhibited relatively low FI at the tumor site and the highest FI at the liver, which was consistent with previous reports on the effects of surface charge on biodistribution. The free Ce6 exhibited no FI at the tumor site. At 24 h post injection, the tumors and main organs (liver, spleen, kidney, heart, and lung) were excised for ex vivo fluorescence imaging to investigate the tissue distribution of nanoparticles ([Figure 5B](#f5-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}). As expected, the accumulation of CDTM in the tumor site was significantly higher than in the other organs, which was comparable to that observed after the administration of CTM and free Ce6. The FI ratios of the tumor to liver (FI in tumor/FI in liver) for free Ce6, CTM, and CDTM were 1.10, 1.01, and 3.02, respectively ([Figure 5C](#f5-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}). Although the CDTM was accumulated in liver, the toxicity could be minimized because the cell damage could be exerted by locally irradiating light to target sites.

In vivo efficacy of CDTM
------------------------

CDTM was designed with the assumption that a platform with charge-reversible properties could be used in vivo and would maintain a long circulation time with enhanced cellular uptake at the tumor site, resulting in improved anti-cancer therapeutic efficacy. [Figure 6A](#f6-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"} shows the tumor volume regression of KB tumor-bearing nude mice treated with the CDTM, CTM, free Ce6, and PBS. The data confirmed that CDTM significantly inhibited the growth of KB tumors. The tumor volume in the nude mice treated with CDTM was \~2.4 times smaller than in those treated with CTM due to its surface charge reversibility. Although the free Ce6 showed the highest phototoxicity in in vitro conditions, there were no significant differences in tumor volume changes between the PBS and free Ce6 groups in vivo due to lack of tumor targeting ability of free Ce6.[@b36-ijn-12-6185],[@b45-ijn-12-6185],[@b46-ijn-12-6185] No dramatic weight change was observed in the mice treated with any sample, indicating no apparent systemic toxicity ([Figure 6B](#f6-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}). The optical images of tumor-bearing mice at days 0 and 15 were presented in [Figure 6C](#f6-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"} to visualize the tumor growth inhibition.

Conclusion
==========

In this study, PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6 and DMA)-PLA triblock copolymer was synthesized and evaluated for potential use in PDT as a surface charge-reversible nanoplatform. The proposed concepts related to CDTM are presented in [Figure 7](#f7-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="fig"}. The CDTM was formed by a self-assembly process and exhibited pH-dependent properties, such as surface charge conversion and enhanced cytotoxicity at acidic pH (in comparison with the results at physiologic pH). The surface charge-reversible CDTM showed improved tumor targeting ability and enhanced antitumor activity in in vivo conditions compared with CTM and free Ce6. These findings demonstrate the feasibility of a pH-sensitive PDT agent for cancer treatment. Especially, compared to other systems, the PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6, DMA)-PLA nanoparticles could form a multilayered structure and it is anticipated to have the potential to incorporate multiple drugs with sequential drug release property for use in combination drug therapy. We believe that this novel surface charge-reversible nanoplatform will allow new applications for advanced tumor therapy.

Supplementary material
======================

###### 

Characterization of CDTM. FE-SEM imaging (**A**) and particle size distribution (**B**) of CDTM at pH 7.4.

**Notes:** The morphology of CDTM at pH 7.4 obtained from FE-SEM revealed regular spherical particles with a narrow size distribution. Magnification ×20,000.

**Abbreviations:** CDTM, PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6 and DMA)-PLAmicelles; FE-SEM, field emission scanning electron microscope.
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![Overall scheme for the synthesis of PEG-*b*-PLL(-g-Ce6, DMA)-*b*-PLA and its validation by ^1^H NMR.\
**Notes:** The Ce6 conjugation was confirmed by the presence of an ^1^H NMR (DMSO-d~6~; Cambridge Isotope Lab. Inc., Tewksbury, MA, USA) peak at δ 6.0--6.5 and the DMA conjugation was confirmed by the presence of an ^1^H NMR peak at δ 1.8--2.0.\
**Abbreviations:** Ce6, Chlorin e6; DCC, N,N′-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide; DMA, 2,3-dimethyl maleic anhydride; DMSO, dimethyl sulfoxide; NHS, N-hydroxysuccinimide; PEG, poly(ethylene glycol); PLA, poly(lactic acid); PLL, poly([l]{.smallcaps}-lysine); TEA, triethylamine.](ijn-12-6185Fig1){#f1-ijn-12-6185}

![Characterization of CDTM. Change in (**A**) particle size and (**B**) zeta potential of CDTM at different pH (n=3).\
**Notes:** The prepared micelles were exposed to a specific pH condition (PBS 1×, pH 5.5--8.5) and the pH of each buffered solution was finally adjusted by a pH meter before use. The average particle size and zeta potential values were calculated from three measurements performed on each sample (n=3).\
**Abbreviation:** CDTM, PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6 and DMA)-PLA micelles.](ijn-12-6185Fig2){#f2-ijn-12-6185}

![Physicochemical characteristics of free Ce6 and CDTM.\
**Notes:** (**A**) Fluorescence image of free Ce6 and CDTM in PBS based on an equivalent Ce6 concentration (2 μg/mL). (**B**) Singlet oxygen generation of free Ce6 and CDTM in PBS (2 μg/mL). (**C**) Optical image and UV--Vis spectrum scan of CDTM and free Ce6 in distilled water. When the pH decreased from 7.4 to 4.5, the physicochemical characteristics of free Ce6 changed due to aggregation, whereas CDTM showed consistent physicochemical characteristics over the whole pH range, demonstrating the conjugation of Ce6 to the lysine residue.\
**Abbreviations:** Ce6, chlorin e6; CDTM, PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6 and DMA)-PLA micelles; PBS, phosphate buffered saline.](ijn-12-6185Fig3){#f3-ijn-12-6185}

![(**A**) Cellular uptake of Ce6 in KB cells at different pH after a 2 h incubation. (**B**) ROS generation in KB cells treated with CDTM after irradiation with light dose 5.2 mW/cm^2^ for 100 s or 200 s. (**C**) Viability of KB cells treated with samples at different pH. (**D**) Flow cytometric analysis of time-dependent apoptosis and necrosis in KB cells using annexin V FITC and propidium iodide double staining. The KB cells were incubated with CDTM (equivalent Ce6 1 μg/mL) for 4 h, then irradiated with 5.2 mW/cm^2^ for 100 s and harvested after 1, 3, 6, and 24 h (**E**). Wound healing assay to evaluate the migration of KB cells treated with CDTM and PBS (Ce6 =0.25 μg/mL).\
**Abbreviations:** CDTM, PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6 and DMA)-PLA micelles; Ce6, chlorin e6; ROS, reactive oxygen species.](ijn-12-6185Fig4){#f4-ijn-12-6185}

![In vivo non-invasive fluorescent imaging of free Ce6, CTM, and CDTM injected intravenously into KB tumor-bearing nude mice.\
**Notes:** The accumulation of CDTM at the tumor site was significantly higher than in the organs, which was comparable to that observed after the administration of CTM and free Ce6. (**A**) Whole body imaging at given time points after administered via tail vein injection and (**B**) fluorescence images of isolated liver, spleen, kidney, heart, lung and tumor after 24 h post injection. (**C**) Quantitative fluorescence intensities of tumors and main organs. The FI ratios of the tumor to liver (FI in tumor/FI in liver) for free Ce6, CTM, and CDTM were 1.10, 1.01, and 3.02, respectively.\
**Abbreviations:** CDTM, PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6 and DMA)-PLA micelles; Ce6, chlorin e6; CTM, PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6)-PLA micelles; FI, fluorescence intensity.](ijn-12-6185Fig5){#f5-ijn-12-6185}

![(**A**) In vivo anticancer efficacy and (**B**) body weight changes in KB tumor-bearing BALB/c nude mice after intravenous administration of PBS, free Ce6, CTM, and CDTM. (**C**) The optical images of tumor-bearing mice at day 1 and day 15.\
**Abbreviations:** CDTM, PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6 and DMA)-PLA micelles; Ce6, chlorin e6; CTM, PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6)-PLA micelles.](ijn-12-6185Fig6){#f6-ijn-12-6185}

![Schematic representation depicting the main concept of charge-reversible PDT.\
**Abbreviations:** Ce6, chlorin e6; DMA, 2,3-dimethyl maleic anhydride; EPR, enhanced permeability and retention; PDT, photodynamic therapy; PEG, poly(ethylene glycol); PLA, poly(lactic acid); PLL, poly([l]{.smallcaps}-lysine).](ijn-12-6185Fig7){#f7-ijn-12-6185}

###### 

Characteristics of the block copolymers

  Polymer                                                                         Code   Size[a](#tfn1-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="table-fn"} (D~eff~, nm)   PDI         Zeta potential (mV)[a](#tfn1-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="table-fn"}
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------ -------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- ----------------------------------------------------------------
  PEG-*b*-PLL-*b*-PLA                                                             TM     94±4                                                           0.18±0.03   +18.1±0.7
  PEG-*b*-PLL(-*g*-Ce6)-*b*-PLA[b](#tfn2-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="table-fn"}        CTM    112±14                                                         0.22±0.02   +12±2
  PEG-*b*-PLL(-*g*-Ce6, DMA)-*b*-PLA[c](#tfn3-ijn-12-6185){ref-type="table-fn"}   CDTM   94±2.2                                                         0.20±0.02   −14±2.5

**Notes:**

Particle size, PDI, and zeta potential were measured using DLS equipment;

Molar ratio between [l]{.smallcaps}-lysine and Ce6 =15:1;

Molar ratio between [l]{.smallcaps}-lysine, Ce6, and DMA =15:1:9.

**Abbreviations:** CDTM, PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6 and DMA)-PLA micelles; Ce6, chlorin e6; CTM, PEG-PLL(-*g*-Ce6)-PLA micelles; D~eff~, effective hydrodynamic diameters; DLS, dynamic light scattering; DMA, 2,3-dimethyl maleic anhydride; PDI, polydispersity index; PEG, poly(ethylene glycol); PLA, poly(lactic acid); PLL, poly([l]{.smallcaps}-lysine).
